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Slackens Business Activities
to Express Grief

BELIEF FUJTO IS SUGGESTED

ommif loner Ulaefnrlnml JTliJnk

Possibly of the liefeft
Thoho Injured In the Wreak May

Xacil ARl tn co Jfevr Year Pus

tlvitles Mny Be Abandoned

TIM sense of shock and horror caused
by the ieMoflehine of the train at Terra

station Sunday night and the hurl-

ing of nearly three score souls into
eternity without warning gave place yes-

terday to a general and depressing sad
aesfi which found various avenues of ex-

pression as the day wore away
Many of those Wiled or terribly wounded

had scores of relatives and friends in
Washington to whom the tragedy came

home with telling force accentuating
uncertainty of human life and the re-

morseless cruelty with which the grim
reaper many times gathers his own

A drug dork In one of Ute uptown

pharmacies was seen gazing sadly out of
window and in reply to a greeting

said that nothing In his life had ever
given him greater sorrow He said that
he bad met Dr Belt only a few hours
before the wreck and had a pleasant talk
with him They had planned a little ex-

cursion together to call on some friends
en New Years Day and that Dr Belt
was the best of spirits in robust health
and as happy apparently as a man
could be

His tragic death has spoiled the holi-

day for me said the clerk 1 shall
make no calls I could not force myself
to take part now hi any of the rejoicings
of the occasion

This was one among nwtny who said
they had no heart for enjoyment after
what had happened The sadness of thistray has measurably cast a pall over
the city and It te certain that the new
year festivities will be considerably cur-
tailed because of the calamity which has
fallen upon so many families in Wash-
ington

Reception Postponed
The reception planned for thjs Evening

at the Womans Christian Temperance
Union Bui dipJn Sixth street northwest
has been postponed on aoeount of the
tragedy It wae planned to hold this e-

leptton fronf i 9 C oclock and prepara-
tions for ti e event had bern pnfctloitHy
completed but it was thought fitting by
the 1 to put off the gate
ties attBhiitnjC upfa such an occasion
white the public thought centered
upon the catastrophe at Terra Cotta

The Washington Stock Exchange
moved by the Sentiment of

humanity whiqh knows neither riches nor
poverty aadmakes all kin suspend-
ed business for the day by adopting a
resolution voicing the unanimous expres-
sion of the board that the community had

vteted by a calamity so sudden and
so terrible that it meet for the ex-

change to pawn in its pursuit of dollars
and show fitting respect to the dead and
the bereft

Everywhere In the stores In offices
wherever men met the killing of so many
wis the chief topic of conversation and
the whole activities of the city were tem-
porarily slackened as men expres-
sion to the feeling of sadness which de-

pressed all hearts
The Beard of District Commissioners

an order that all flags on the munici-
pal buildings of the District should be
placed at halfmast In token of mourning
for the lives lost in the disaster to re

in that position until after the fu
of the victims
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SHprsc tw Relief Fund
President Macfarland of the Board of

Commissioners suggested the possibility
that a fund for the relief of some of the
ereft families or those wounded m the
wreck might be needed The Commis-

sioner suggested that if nay such cases
were revealed the authorities should be at
once informed so that steps might be
taken for relief

Commissioner Macfariand volunteered-
to receive subscriptions for such a

any one felt Inclined to make them say-
ing the money could be returned If no ne-

cessity for Its use should arise
In case any extensive relief should be

needed the Commissioner suggested the
formation of a cittaens committee to
raise a fund and be charged with Its dis-

bursement This was the course pursued
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at the time n thPOrTlurti ter MftaS t r
several years ago when a similar ca-

lamity foil upon the city
Expressions were common last night

that sxany of the festivities planned for
New Years might better be given up in
view of the common sorrow of the city
It is likely that this feeling may have
further expression today in the volun-
tary and formal postponement of some
of the events scheduled for the day and
evening But whether this Is so or not
it will be impossible to fully lift the poll
which has descended so suddenly and so
heavily upon the Capital

HAHY PJSK SATC ED LIGHTS

Corroborates Story of Operator
Phillips About Stol Signal

Operator Milton W Phillips story re
gardtttg the display of the red signal light
at the Takoma block is strongly corrobo
rated by Harry C Flak of Takoma Park
who lives a short distance from the sta-

tion Mr Flak snW yesterday that he was
at home when the passenger train came
down and alter H bed passed on Into the
block he saw the red target meaning

stop swln ihtb place to wArn the ap
proackinge tra

1 at the ork In my room and
saw Aat the local train was sixteen mtft

e lfit Mr Pink yesterday A
few minutes after Unit the deadhead
equipment train came along and the in
terval between the two trains was so
short that I at once became suspicious
becaafe I knew 96 could not have reached
BrooWand before the other train came
along The second train was running very

fastOn entering the block the second train
gave a long blast for the Cedar avenue
crossing the engineer possibly thinking
the office was closed and 66 had passed
The red target was set

Evangelist from Newark Ohio Had

Wife and Child with Him

Dr Ohnrlcs II AVntcrM nail Wife
Who Trnlit Just Before Fntnl

Craxh Hn l Been with Them

Dr Oliver Daliey who with Ms wife
and child was killed in the wreck was
a wettknowa young evenselist of New-

ark Ohio For the past several weeks
he na4 been engaged evangelistic work
in West Virginia Maryland and Virginia
and on Sunday preached at DawsonrWe
Md There he was Joined by Dr Charles
H sad Mrs Waters of Brightwood D
C whom he was to visit willie m Wash
mgtoa

At the conclusion of the services they
boarded the train together Dr Waters
who had some business at Gaithersburg
left the at that point and Mrs
Waters sot oft at Takoma Park the sta-
tion ahoy Terra Cotta to visit friends
While deeply deploring the death of their
friends a prayer of thanksgiving was
raised at tbe Waters home List night
for their escape from what would have
been almost certain oeatb

The bodies of Mrs Daitey and her three
yearold child Thelma were so badly
mangled as to be almost unrecognizable
Dr Waters said last nIghtS however that
it was thought their identification had
been completed

Relatives of the family will arrive in
the city today and their identity It Is
thought will be positively established
The remains of Dr Dailey and his wife
and child will be sent to ttewwfc for in
terment

Dr Charles L Waters a son of Dr
Waters and Dr Lawn Thompson a
nephew ef Dr Ford Thompson were the
tlrst physicians to reach the scene of the
disaster Both physicians remained all
night caring for the wounded and assist-
ing in the removal of the dead
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DR HARRIS INJURIES FATAL

Dic at the Casualty Hospital from
Fracture of the Skull

Dr E Gaittotr Harris a dentist who
practiced with his brother Asa G Harris
at 191 New York avenue died at the
Casualty Hospital at 5 oclock yesterday
afternoon With his skull badly frac-
tured and severe Internal injuries be
managed to keep alive by sheer will-

power until the dots forming on ida
brain caused death

Dr Harris had spent Sunday with Ida
mother in Frederick ity and was in the
reIN teach at the time of the accident
He was a son of E G Harris and two

anti six brothers survive him One
of his brothers Dr Fulton Harris is a
physician in this city Harris was a
graduate of the Georgetown dental school
and honor man in his class last
year He held many offices during his
term at college and the news of his
death caused much sorrow among his
former classmates

The funeral services will be held in
Frederick on WednerJay and it is ex-
pected that a delegation from the George-
town dental school will attend
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HOSPITALS THRONGED

FrlcitdM and Relatives Search for
AIctlmH of the Wreck

Many affecting incidents were seen at
the various local hospitals yesterday
Friends and relatives thronged to the open
wards to convince themselves that those
they loved were still alive Pathetic in
deed were the scenes enacted when fath-
ers mothers wives sisters brothers
and sweethearts weat tg the bedside ef
those whom they had so lately in
good health many of whom will now be
crippled for life

In all the hospitals the strictest rules
were observed in regard to the seeing of
patients ROM except those who were inti-
mately connected with the injured being

to go in the rooms
In one of the hospitals one of the rela-

tives received the permission of the au-

thorities to see a patient She entered the
room and laid a short conversation with
the patient leaving shortly afterward
Five Mrtnnte Rf she had left the huikl
tug the patient filed She was imme
diatety notified of the death
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BLOCK LAW

0 Official Tells How
Wreck Happened

SHOULD HAVE WAITED

Supi Galloway Declares Either
Operator Phillip or Engineer-
llllileliraml IK at Fault Special
Precaution Is Observed at Terra
Cotta llecutiKe of Heavy Grade

SfMetal to TIle WMhhtts llmld
Baltimore Md Dee HThe official

statement of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road as to how the wreck occurred was
made today when Superintendent of
Transportation C W Galloway
from Terra Cotta to Baltimore

He states Train IS which is a loc l
passenger train operated between Prod

and Washington paeeed Silver
Springs at CZl p m and Takoma the
next station east at JSi p m and had
stopped at Terra Cotta two miles east of
Takoma to pick up local passengers Pot
lowing the passenger train was a spedaj
of empty passenger cars with engine Sift
This train passed Sliver Springs at 62
and Takoma at C3L The collision oo
curred at Terra Cotta two miles east of
Takoma or about one and a half miles
west of University the two block sta-

tions operating this section of the road
The entire metropolitan branch Is

operated under the absolute block
Under this system when a passen-

fer train is on the section of track be-

tween two block stations no other train
f any class In the same direction Is pert

mitted to enter the block under any dr
tncea until the passenger train has
beyond the next block in advance

the operator has a report ef such
when hejs permitted to let

train into the block Ordinarily
freight trains are permitted to follow
other freight trams into the block under
caution signals but on the section of road
where this accident occurred special pro
caution has been taken in that this see

of the line fat not only absolutely
block for passenger trains but is also

block for freight trains
Precaution Because of Grade

This extraordinary caution was deemed
desirable on account of the grade and to-

nsure the same safety In the movement
freight trains as was made for passen-

ger trains and has been followed for
years At the time ef the accident
passenger train had passed SlIver

station and out of the next Mock
Takoma and was entitled to the block

Takoma and University the next
The extra with engine 2130

Silver Spring at 63S and should
been held at Takoma until the pas

onger train had passed out of the block
University
The operator at Takoma stated his

was in Its normal position pvoperly
splaying red or top signal at the
time the train with engine 2UI his
Jock station The operators statement
that his lights were burning and his
signal property displayed is corroborsv

Policeman Kennedy of the Dtetrtm
Columbia who was at Takoma

the train passed and by the
anys crossing flagmen eJt the petou-

jaugtoeer HiWebrand of Engine t
states there was no block signal dtebx
at Takoma and that while it was tpst
be had redoced his speed after pejstug
Silver Spring to such an extent that he
was able to see the signal roast at Ta
horns and to emphatic that no signal of
any kind was displayed thereon No one
of tbe crew of engine 2199 had given
any Information as to the position of
signet claiming on account of tbe log
they could not see it

KiiKliiecr Should Have Stopped
If as stated by the engineer no signal

was displayed at Takonu it waahis duty
to stop and ascertain the reason there
for but in the absence of an official in-

vestigation I am not prepared to make a
positive statement in regard to responsi-
bility Glacial Investigation will be
promptly made to properly place respon-
sibility The investigation will be most
thorough and as soon as full information
te had an official statement will be issued

West of Baltimore the line is operated
under the manual bleak system and the
movement of all passenger trains is made
under the absolute stock signals This
system has been in successful operation-
in tbe territory where this accident oc-

curred for fifteen years and had this
been properly handled or

the accident would not have
All parties connected with the

movement of these two trains and with
the operation of tbe block have long and
tfncient service records and have been re-
garded by the management as thoroughly
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Compliment Authorities
Continuing Mr Galloway said-

I cannot speak too highly of the co-

operation received from the excellent
service rendered by the physicians of
Washington and the District authorities
The District Commissioners and their po
lice officials were early on tho ground With
the ambulance corps of the hospitals city
service and also that of the army post
all of whom did everything possible to
relieve the suffering of the injured and
care for the dead The discipline and or-
der of every one was most excellent under
the trying conditions and contributed
greatly to prompt relief

FIRE CHIEF MAKES REPORT

Sent Men to Scene of Accident n
Soon as He Heard of Wreck

The following report of the accident
was yesterday submitted to the Commis-
sioners by Chief W T Belt of the lire
department-

I have the honor to report that at 656
p m on the 3flth instant I was in-

formed by Lieut Charles T Pock In
charge of police headquarters that there
was a wreck on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad at Terra Cotta station and that
four persons had been killed i

ordered Acting Battalion Chief C F
Beers and No 17 Engine Company

to the scene of the wreck and render
such assistance as was possible in tho
case

Battalion Chief Beers No 17 Engine
Company Fire Marshal Nicholson
Deputy Fire Marshal Seth and other
members of the fire department reported-
at the wreck When they arrived they
found that a rearend collision had oc
curred between a passenger train from
Frederick to Washington and a train of
empty cars The engine attached to the
empty train telescoped three of the pas-
senger coaches killing outright forty

women and children and
fifty more The occupants of the

coaches were scattered In every direction
for a quarter of a mite along the track

The members of the Ore department
assisted in gathering up the dead and
injured and carried them to a place of
safety until such time as they could be
taken away by the several trains and
ambulances summoned from Washing
ten
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CITY IS STUNNED
BY THE TRAGEDY

CONTlKUaP FUOJI FIItST POE
room there wore few signs of death
About the place stood several policemen
a fireman or two and some of the morgue
attendants On either aide there art
strange cupboards with oaken doors that
look like large Ice boxes and to ouch door
a tiny slip of paper was pinned bearing
a legend of this sort

No IS A man
No SA little babe
No 6 Young girt with green dross

Procession Hitters
Into title room there cejne a end prooes-

slen of men and women To the big
policeman they would give some details
of a person mining and then with a
glance around as if to rebuke the merely
curious the policeman would open one of
those grim cupboard doors

They lay with their heads to the door
and every form of mutilation that cun
stamp image out of human kind
was present But dreadful as the sights
were the anxiety of love kept many a
gentle woman from shrinking from her
duty and they would crane forward to
get a closer view

Sometimes an electric light would
with greater clearness the body Unit

lay within but when even this was In
sufficient It was found that the corpses
lay on sliding shelves and theso with
their grisly burden would be pulled out
into the light of day

At I oclock there went Into the morgue
a whitehaired woman supported by
younger women Her age and trembling
anxiety were such that the crowd of curi-
ous moved with greater alacrity to let her
pass Tfce policemen at the door gave
her his arm and led her bock to that
chamber of horrors 3b was searching
for a daughter so she said and the grim
cupboards held none who would answer
her description

There are more of em upstairs
maam said the policeman He meant
to be all kindly but Ms cold announce
meat of the fact sounded cruel

lniil Out on floor
Upstairs there were ao shelves Only-

a concrete floor sad here they lay old
men and young women little children
crushed out of shape ghastly faces with
staring eyes that struck terror to the
beholders In the far corner lay a young
girl her face covered with a sheet and
this the morgue attendant lifted so that
the aged visitor might see her face But
she pausing at the threshold of the door
took in In one fearful glance all the
horror of that room the poor dead
things and the grewsome pile fragments
of what had ones been human bodies
She staggered backward with a cry

me she said It Is the
home of death

Others there were whose repugnance to
the scene showed in every lineament oC

their faces but they weat through their
task Otto poor woman had to gaze on
body after body each more terrible to
look on than the last and at the end she
found him the one for whom she
searched and without a cry or moon she
sank senseless to the floor

Strong hands lifted her out into the
air and here were doctors in attendance
tot many women fainted and strong men
grew sick at heart until smelting salts
and other restoratives were brought into
use

1IiulK Father Dead Too
There was a Utile girl there oa tim

ibm a huddled sham lUll this
rtiase a MsMUUr HUJSSSH rew

It r jt-

Ebe jpttta fe 4 f Own tot
that fee w ld or coaM go mi farther
sad though the big yolirsmsn urged tb m
to satisfy tht inserts the stock
argument of forlorn

Maybe your husband hi not hers
Missus youd better look and make sure
Youll feel better afterwards they
shrunk away and could not be induced to
enter

Others Sensitive
Others there were who seemed to mind

not at all the dreadful sights There was
one hardfeatured woman of a well known
type who pushed her through the
press to the lidS of the poHeemaa and
spoke about a relative of hers

Hes got a beard sad is about forty
five years of age

DId he have on a brown suit do you
know the policeman asked her

Yes thats she repliwi
He has already been identified as
Yes thats the one Im looking for

The policeman told her kindly that as
the body had been Identified that was
all that was necessary urged upon her
the dreadful character of the injuries the
dead had received and tried to save her
from the horror of it

I know she said In an unsympathetic
voles but I want to him anyway

she did and gased upon the black-
ened face calmly looked around Indiffer-
ently and walked out reluctantly as if
the fain would have satisfied her morbid
tfurfesity further
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Strength Her
There was another young woman who

was brought in almost fainting on the
arm of her father She was to identify
a loved one but her strength failed her
and into the grim room where so many
hopes had been blasted her father went
Instead He came out wiping his eyes

Is it him she asked faintly
He nodded

Is he much hurt t
Much will you come in and see him

A far away look came into her eyes
that were tilled with teRra she
said I must not see him She was
looking afar off and It seemed as If she
was conjuring up in her mind a picture-
of the dead man as she had seen him
last She shook her head and walked
away and who shall say she was not
wise to refuse to let her mind be stamped
through life with the horror of what she
must have seen in there mangled beyond
recognition

Morgue Mauler Pressed
In the front office down stairs the

morgue master was kept busy making
out the certificates of death without
which the bodies could moved
About him clamored the undertakers
whose hands were full of work and who
in turn were beset by eager relatives
anxious to get away

In the general expression of sorrow
over the countless dead there was left
little room for bitterness against the rail
road which had caused the disaster The
tragedy had happened awl the dull pain
of the universal sorrow seemed to deaden
the thought about fixing the responsi-
bility Sympathy was manifest every-
where in cafes stores hotel lobbies and
saloons the wreck and its direful conse-
quence was the sole topic of discussion
ind men bought paper after paper to read

fully of the ghastly details
Early in the day it was announced that

the Washington Stock Exchange would
close as an expression of sympathy with
the sufferers and the news was greeted
with commendation everywhere

The gloom of the weather seemed na
tures echo to the universal gloom of the
city It was a sad day for Washington
this last day of the dying year

Herald Want Ads
Willbe recelvod at Store
14th xnd P St nw and promptly
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Mrs Proctor of Detroit i fc

ill Rescue Work

TELLS A THEHLIKG

Ground TTTO hours with Ht

hands in Lap Before Arrival
of the Oar to Take Home the In
Jnreil Prnlne for the Physicians

In Total Darknew-

Mn C A Proctor of Detroit Mich

who coming to Washington on a
visit yesterday told a thrilling story

experiences With her husband who

suffered a fractured log is In the
George Washington University Hospital
Sho was not injured In the wreck her
only hurt being a few slight bruises about
the body

Notwithstanding the fearful ordeal she
lisa been through this plucky little
woman positively refttfeed to go to bed
saying that she wanted be up in ease
her husband might wish to see her
the reporter entered the room she rose
and greeted him with a bright smile

We had absolutely no warning of the
Impending danger she said My hus-

band and I were in the second car I was
next to the window The train had started-
I am sure of that The first I knew there
was a crash and I was thrown clear out
of my seat I felt myself hit the top of
the coach and then I fell lauding be-

tween two seats As I fell I reached
behind me in the hope of finding by hoe
band so that whon I was caught seri-

ously injured tout gtlM alive between the
two seats of the ear my hands were di-

rectly behind me and I was unable to
help myself

In Total Darkness
I was in total darkness all around me

I could hoar the cries and screams of
men women and children Mr mouth
and nose were filled with the dust and
soot of tile car and I feared I was about
to suffocate While I was in this position
there came a second bump and the car
in which I was pinioned started to move
along the track

How I escaped is a miracle My body
was so far down that I could reel my
shoe touching the wheels of the car I
suppose that my elM so tightly pin-

ioned by the two seats was the only
thing that prevented me from tailing tin-

der tbe car When the car stopped mov-
ing at last I cried again and again for
help and after a time men came and
extricated me from the debris I was aft
erward told that it was my hands pro
trudtng from the wreckage with

rings attached to them that first
attracted the attention of the searchers
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Upon being released I ran Immediately
la search of my husband Oh what an
awful sight met my eyes I cannot ten
you vhat I saw words cannot describe
It I cannot see now how I ever

On my way in search of him I
treed pon the body of a d-
riouety Injured but sUM

Finally Finds Htixlmiid-

Ttoaiiy a CMKK non what
all that covU be found had hem put on
hoard we started AH ht the car wore
terribly inangted and hurt Some begged
for water and some cried for whisky
and some begged to he killed As
drew near Washington the cries grad-
ually grew fainter and fainter and by
the time we had reached the city
injured were comparatively quiet

Mrs Proctor spoke of the physicians
who were on the scene of action In the
highest terms She seemed to be of the
opinion that but for their prompt and
efficient jr rvlre the death list would have
been much larger than it was She laid
especial emphasis upon the kindness with
which they treat the victims of the
accident

Praises Physicians Who Helped
Among these awful scenes of disaster

said she there were a few men without
whose services I feel sure many more of
the injured would have died I speak of
the physicians who went immediately to
the scene of the wreck They seemed
to be everywhere now administering a
hypodermic injection now bandaging a
cutdoing all In their power to relieve the
sufferings of those injured

Mrs Proctor seemed inclined to blaMe
those who failed to have more relief
trains for the accommodation of the
hurtOf course I may be mistaken she
said but it seems as though something
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road authorities in assisting us Of course-
I realize that it would have been inhuman-
to have left any of those Injured behind
but it does seem to me as though the
company might have had more trains
on the spot

more might

MANY KNOWN IN FREDERICK

Wreck Victims Had Relatives and
Friends In Maryland City

Special to Tbe Washington maid
Frederick Md Dec 11 The wreck at

Terra Cotta has brought sorrow into sev-

eral homes here and many of the dead
and injured were well known in this city

Dr E Oliver Belt who with his two
sons Edward M and St Clair was killed
was a native of this county He had been
visiting his family home Rock Hall Dr
Alfred M Belt brother of the deceased
is a resident of this city

Mrs Sauna Elizabeth Chase who was
killed In the wreck and whose tenmonths-
old child was miraculously saved was
formerly a resident of Frederick Sl s had
come here to attend the funeral of her
uncle W H Duvall

Mrs Sallie XV Butts wife of J Frank
Butts of Washington was returning from
a visit to her father D S Kepler of
Middletown this county

Miss Carrie W Cromwell of Washing-
ton WAS a granddaughter of the late
John C Hardt of this city

Dr Edward G Harris was the son of
Mrs Revordy Dronenbursr of this city

Frank Boblltz Charles T Pagan Mehrle
Young George Keyser and Camden
Ramsburg all of Frederick were on tIM
train but escaped serious injury

Rev Dr Lilpplucott Dcnd
Los Angeles Cal Dec SI Rev Dr

Joshua Allen Lippincott widely known in
the East and Middle West both as a di
vine and as an educator died here last
night
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MMf veTlmWe data waf collected at
the sees of tile wreck which will be used
at the coroners Inquest said Mr Mac
mud yesterday-

It te ot eourse a terrible calamity
and sects whole country so deeply
that I have retpramended to the Board
of Commissioner that all nags on Dis-
trict buildings be placed at half must
until after the funeral of the victims as
a mark of the genetal sympathy

The sights at the Baltimore and Ohio
station were pathetic the extreme and
what I saw on the rtgit of way between
Terra Cotta and Takor a Park is inde

Such a serioiig accident will
of course be investigated to the bottom
by the railroad company and by the
authorities The coroner accompanied me
m the investigation Sunday night and
personally secured sores valuable data

Police to Do Their Share
Bvery effort will be made by the police

department to place the responsibility
those to blame for the accident accord
log to MaJ Sylvester

The first information concerning the
terrible calamity at Terra Cotta said
MaJ Sylvester yesterday reached
me through headquarters without delay
but It was meager and to the effect that
there had been a wreck and four er five
persons killed On the principle that the
worst does not always eome first I dis-

patched all available men and petrel
wagons from the Eighth and Tenth pre-

cincts Capt Elliotts mounted men were
called and Wartman and the
mounted men from the Ninth and Stor
math precincts were also called In-

spectors Cress and Geseford and the po-

lice and other surgeons lost no time m
getting there although the weather and
distance was against them I also called
the chief of the Are department The
force did yeoman service in the face of
Inexperience fat wrecking They would
have done ntoch better work had a twit

command of railway wreckers DeeR en
the ground early

Trains Were Slow
trains returning for the dead mode

stow progress to the scene where the re-

mains were viewed by the coroner and
then brought to the city Every precau-

tion was and te taken to detain
those In ny way accountable and who
may throw fight on the affair I had
guards placed over the spot to remain un-

til morning to prevent any property being

carried away that might have been over

looked on a dismal sight under lanterns
and torchlights
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A to tbe responsibility for the awful
casualty we will do aU possible to place
It sad to give details at the Investigation

Many times I have ridden over the
a k and m my observation of
A ndaei it appears that too much

ihor te required In
v

nerveWTeck-
v it ne with Ineaia-

or keep emflbayofi p t-

emMoni Ute coroner has picked opt an
tn uvi a ease to be It was
decided to hold the Inquest the
death of Prof Theodore J King formerly-
a statistician of the Naval Observatory-
and a prominent resident of Kensington
where be organised and directed the Ken
shtgton Orchestra The inquest will

at the morgue at 30 oclock
I have been too busy issuing death

certificates said Coroner Nevltt yester
day to make much of an investigation
today bm one thing Is certain and that
Is that the Inquest Wednesday will be as
thorough as tt Is possible to make it I
have no doubt that evidence fixing the
responsibility for the disaster will be

and that th jury will be able to
return a verdict against the guilty party
or parties

Extra In Cells
At the Tenth precinct station RUde

brand and the rest of the extra trains
erew sat in their colIc staring between
the Iron bars their faces tense and white
with the strain The other four mem-
bers of the crew seemed less affected by
their situation than HHdebrand with
exception of Frank Hoftmeier the con-

ductor who collapsed Sunday night and
lies sobbing incessantly sobbing oa the
narrow bench in his cell

Hoffmeier arose from the bench wiped
away his tears and in a voice shakeR
with emotion told his story

lloflmclcr Know Nothing
I dont know more about it titan

if I hadnt been there he sold
I wits in the last car of the train I

am sure we werent going over thirtyfive
miles an hour It was so dark and foggy
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that you see anything at all out
side We went through Takoma without
checking speed and you couldnt see any
lights or anything else We had no
knowledge of anything ahead of us until
the crash came If they had only done
something to warn us

If it was too foggy for signals why
didnt they give us a torpedo or drop a
fuse That burns ten minutes and would
have warned us In plenty of time But there
was nothing nothing at all until we
struck God what a crash it was And
the women and children and little
babies and Hoffmeier dropped on the
bench crying like a child

Will be received at Astoria Pharmacy 3d
and G sts nw and promptly forwarded-
to the main office

ClothesF-
or Men Women and Children

ON EASY PAYMENTS

Dont spend all of your ready cash
for clothes them here and pay
us a little each week or month

a Week Will Dress You

H DODEK
1014 7th Street N W

No branch state in the city

College Flags
Emblem Pins

U Charms and
Badges

John J Costinett
Military and Citizens Tailor

618620 14th St N W
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CREDIT FOR ALL WASH

We thank all our many
for the very liberal

patronage bestowed upon us
during 1906 and hope that we
may serve them during 1907
It will be our constant aim to
furnish better and better
qualities of housefurnishings
at lower and lower prices and
we shall continue our longes
tablished policy of opening
charge accounts and allowing-
our customers to arrange the
terms of payment to suit them
withbut additional expense
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